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Folk faith is a hot topic in Anthropology field, which is introduced 
and descript by many scholars from different perspectives. And some of 
the scholars pay more attention to the operation of the folk faith in 
reality, not the ritual itself. Researching the folk faith,as a grassroots 
culture, not only can we get a perspective to inspect local culture, but 
also very meaningful for us to understand the whole picture of the local 
society. Also the folk faith indicates how the local people create, 
inherit and strategically operate the traditional ritual to shape the 
different gods worships in the concrete time and space. 
China is an old clan country, and clan is the main unit of the society 
in a very long time, especially in Fu jian area, southeast seaside. Fu 
jian has the tradition to live together by clans since the ancient times. 
Usually a whole village is constituted by one single family, so the temples 
are mostly funded and built by the family, which are also owned by the 
family. The gods respected in the temples became the guard gods of the 
family naturally, and the folk faiths and activities, which are depended 
on the clans, have got an obvious trait of the clan in the process of the 
development, which is a most true and direct reflection of the social 
history and specialties. Lagerwey, who investigated the rural area many 
years, said: “In the field work, which surprised us most is that people 
worship their ancestors just like a god, especially the ones which are 
closed to the local people. They call them in a clan way, such as Gong 
Tai, Gong Ye, A Gong, and Gu Po Tai, so on and so forth.” Folk faith of 
long standing has became the live fossil of the development of the local, 
or even the whole country. But as the history changes, especially at recent 
years, the clan system and folk faith have been shocked seriously, and 
whether to damp or keep them, and how to keep them has been a hot topic 















The field spot of this thesis is in the seventh and eighth street of 
Nan Zhao town, Zhao An county, Zhang Zhou, Fu Jian. The research targets 
mainly involve the condition of the local clan and the activity of Pao 
Gong Wang in the Dragon boat festival each year. The custom, which begins 
from the faith of the men who contributed to build and develop Zhang Zhou, 
has been handed down many years in this place, and is still esteemed and 
believed by the locals today. The author spent three months in the field 
spot to collect many valuable materials through living and eating with 
the locals, especially got a deeper understanding of Pao Gong Wang. The 
thesis, which is focused on the activity, mainly introduced the local clan 
condition, the immigration condition, the whole process of the activity, 
the influence to the blend of the ethnic groups, and the attitude of the 
local government to folk faiths, so on and so forth. Pao Gong Wang has 
been listed as one of the Intangible culture programs, which also becomes 
an epitome of the whole folk faith in China, and indicates the developing 
direction of the local traditional faith and activity in China. 
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(Milton M.Gordon ) 出版的《美国人生活中的同化》(Assimilation in American 




族群； 第二阶段叫“Melting-pot ”即“熔炉”理论； 第三阶段叫“Cultural 
Pluralism”即文化多元主义。在这些讨论中， 贯穿了作者对于族群关系的宏观



















编出版的著作《族群与边界》(Ethnic Groups and Boundaries)，主要讨论影响
族群认同和边界划分的各种因素。又如，1990 年沃特斯(Mary C.Waters ) 出版
的《族群选择——在美国的认同选择》(Ethnic Options：Choosing Identities 












由于历史原因，中国人类学学科的发展在 20 世纪 50 年代初期之后曾一度停
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